The Right Way
What do the questions
teachers ash in class
really reveal about
student learning?

Dylan Wiliam
t is perhaps the most familiar of all
classroom ro uti nes: A teacher asks
the class a question , several sllldents raise their hands, the teacher
selects one of those with a hand
raised , the student gives a response, the
teacher evaluates the student's response,
and the cycle begins again. Educatio n
researchers call it the standard classroom
trallsaction model o r just 1-R-E (for
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initiation-response-evaluaLion). Yo u will
rind this model played out it in the vast
majo rity of classrooms in every country
in the world. Teachers use this routine
to assess where s tudents are so that they
can plan next steps. Yet just about every
aspect of this scenario actually gets in
the way of learning- and it doesn't
provide eno ugh info rmatio n o n what
most students in the class know and
need to learn.
What's Wrong with
the Traditional Routine?
T he fundamental flaw in the traditional
questioning m odel is that it makes
parLi ci pation voluntary. The confident s tudents engage by raising their
hands-and by engaging in classroom
discussio n, they become smarter. BUL
others decline the invitation to participate and thus miss out on the chance
to get smarter.
This creates what Keith Stanovich
(1986) once called an ed uca tional
Matthew eff ect, an idea drawn from
the biblical passage that reads, "For
the one who has will be given more,
and he will have more than enough.
But the one who does no t have, even
what he has will be taken fro m him"
(Matthew 25:29) . Psychologists call it
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the multiplier effect, made famous by
Malcolm Gladwell (2008) in his book
Outliers. The o ldest children in their
grade experience early success, which
leads to greater effort, which leads to
still greater success. The younger s tudents feel unsuccessful and often concentrate o n other pursuits.
A second problem wi th the traditional approach is that even if a
teacher chooses s tudents at rando m ,
the teacher wi ll onl y be assessing the
understand ing of one or two s tudents.
Making an ins tructio nal decis ion about
what to do next wi th a class o n the
basis of the responses of one o r two
students is unlikely to be a recipe for
success.
The third problem with the s tandard
questioning model is that teachers
rarely plan the questio ns they use.
When, as teachers, we ask questions
and get the answers we were hoping
for, we generally conclude that students' learning is on track. But if the
questio ns have no t been carefull y
planned, there is a real danger of concluding that the students are on the

right track when, in fact, their understanding of the s ubject is qu ite different fro m what we intend.
T here are solutions to these
problems that any teacher can
implement, at little or no cost. T hese
solutions have been known for years,
yet they are still rare in classroo ms.
No Hands Up
Perhaps the simplest way to improve
classroom questioning is s impl y not
to ask for volunteers, but instead to
choose a s tudent at rand om. Students
raise their hands only to ask questi ons, no t to answer them. Such a
move is unpopular-teachers fi nd
it d iffi cult to manage, students who
used to raise their hands in response
to every question can't show off
their knowledge, and students w ho
used to have a quiet life now have to
pay attention. But in terms of small
changes that can have big effects, "no
hands up" may be the most significant
thing a teacher can do.
Selecting students at random is mo re
d ifficul t than teachers think. W hen

time is tight, teachers are often drawn
to "the usual suspects" for a good
s tro ng response. This is why some sort
of rando mizati on device is helpful.
Many interactive whiteboards have
randomizers built into the software,
randomizers can be downloaded
from the Internet, and there are even
smartpho ne apps for randomizing.
However, fo r rando m questioning, it is
hard to beat students' names on tongue
depressors.
Many teachers prefer to choose the
s tudent first and then ask the questi on,
but this is ge nera lly a bad idea, because
as soon as s tudents know who is going
to have to respond to the question, all
the other students can relax. It is far
better to ask th e questi on first, give
s tudents time to think of a response,
and then pick a student at random to
respond.
The danger here is that the teacher
will select a student for w ho m the
questio n is too easy or too hard.
There is certainly no point in asking a
student a question the teacher knows
the student canno t answer, but when
teachers assume they know which students can answer and which cannot,
they tend to produce self-fulfilling
prophecies. As one student I interviewed abo ut "no hands up" said,
"I never k new my classmates were so
smart."
O ne way to make questions s uitable
for any student is to pose them in a
way that allows students to engage
with the question at a number of different levels. For example, rather than
asking students to answer a math
questio n, the teacher could pose two
questions of d iffering difficulty on
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the board and ask, "Which of these
two questio ns is harder and why?"
The ensuing discussio n will raise all
the important mathematical issues
that the teacher needs to cover, but
the question has been posed in an
inclusive way that enables more s tudents to contribute, thus supporting
differentiated instruction.
As the work of James T. Dill o n
(1988) has shown , it is particularly
effective to forgo questions entirely
and instead make s tatements to which
students are expected to respond.
Through follow-up, the teacher can
deal with any misunderstanding or
other issue that the respo nse reveals
without "wrong-footing" students from
the outset.
For example, rather than asking students in a world history class, "Which
country was mos t to blame for the outbreak of World War! ?" which is likely
to have students jus t plumping fo r
different countries, the teacher might
make the statement, "Russia was most
to blame for the outbreak of World
War 1," and expect students to react.
And rather than saying, "What do you
mean by that?" the teacher could say,
''I'm confused by what you're saying."
The differences are small, but research
by Dillon and o thers s hows that these
small changes can have a big effect
on the length and depth of s tudent
responses.
The whole idea that students should
always answer teachers' q uestio ns
correctly is actually rather odd. If the
students are answering every o ne of
the teacher's questions correctly, the
teacher is surely wasting the students'
time. If the questions are no t causing
students to struggle and think, they are
probably no t worth asking. As I say to
students, "Mistakes are evidence that
the questions I asked are tough enough
to make you smarter." Of course, the
best teachers have always said that
making mistakes is OK, but recent
research has shown that making mistakes in learning is acLUally better than
no t maki ng mistakes ( Huelser & Metcalfe, 2012). W hen students are taught
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material and tested on their recall, the
students who did bad ly on the test
and are s hown thei r mistakes and the
correct answers are the s tudents who
score best on a post-test weeks later.
The no-hands-up approach can
make discussions more engaging, but
this approach still o nly assesses the
learning of a few students. To plan
next steps, teachers need information
from every student in the class.
All-Student Response Systems
In higher education, electronic voting
systems or "clickers" have enabled
professors to make their lectures
much more interactive. However, in
classrooms of 20 to 30 students, the
cost of the necessary equipment
and the time required to set
it up may outweigh the
benefi ts. In add ition,
the fact that electronic
voting systems enable
the teacher to have
a record of every
response made by
every student seems
to be at variance
with the idea of
the classroom as a
safe place for making
mistakes.
I prefer low-tech solutions fo r quickly assessing
studen t unders tanding: ABCD
cards students hold up to answer
multiple-choice questions, dry-erase
boards s tudents write answers on , and
having s tudents hold up a number
of fingers. None of these ideas is
new. After all, the d ry-erase board is
simply the 21st century's version of
the student slate. The powerfu l thing
about all these approaches is that the
teacher can quickly scan the students'
responses and make an immediate
decision about what to do next.
To make scanning easier, I reco mmend the use of muiliple-choice
questions. If a teacher asks students to
write their own answers to a question
on dry-erase boards, the teacher has a
complex data-processing task: making
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sense of 30 idiosyn cratic respo nses in
seconds. However, if the teacher asks a
multiple-choice question, the potential
variety of the students' responses is
more manageable.
The problem with multiple-choice
questio ns is that they take time to
construct, and it is practically imposs ible to invent a good multiple-choice
questio n on the fly. Yet if sllldents
write more than three words each on a
d ry-erase board, then in a class of 30,
the teacher has over l OO wo rds to read,
so it's important to keep it simple. If
a question is li kely to require a longer

response, then it may be more appropriate to issue each s tudent an index
card and ask students to wri te their
responses o n the card. lf this is done
toward the end of a lesson, the teacher
can ask students to hand in these "exit
passes" as they leave the class.
lf the students turn in the cards
anonym o usly, then the teacher can just
make a decision about where to begin
the next lesson. If, however, the students write their names on their cards,
the teacher can assign stud ents to sit
at differe nt tables fo r the beginning

of the next lesson, either by gro uping
sLUd ems with significam misunderstandings at o ne table and wo rking
with them wh ile the rest of the class
works on extens io n material or by creating mixed-ability groups so s LUdems
can compare responses and help o ne
another.
Planning Questions
W hen teachers plan lesso ns, they
generally plan, in considerable d etail ,
the kinds of activi ti es in w hich they
w ill engage the studems, the learning
imentions o f the lesson, and a number
of other features. ll's far less common
for teachers to plan the questions
they will use to determine whether
the instruction has succeed ed. The
result is that questions o ften do no t
reveal impon am aspects o f swdents'
thinking, and therefore importam misunderstandings go und etected. W hen
teachers are aware of co mmo n s tudem
misunderstandings, they can co nstruct
questions ahead o f time that reveal
where students are co nfused.
For example, co nsider the following
mathematics question.
Simpliry the following frac tion:

16/ 64

If a s tudent (correctl y) responds
that the fracti on can be simplified to
1/.!, many teachers would concl ude
that the student understands how to
simplify fractions. However, some
swdents simplify this fraction no t by
realizing that the d enominato r is fo ur
times as large as the numerator, but by
"cancelling" the s ixes in the numerator
and denominator: 16ff>l. In this case, an
incorrect strategy leads to a correct
response. W ith a different question,
such as being asked to simplify lif;~.
the swdent using this meth od would
respond with 2/s, and we ·wo uld realize
there is something w rong.
In English language arts, s tuden ts
may answer questions correctl y by
using a rule that any wo rd that ends
in -ly is an adverb, whi ch works much
of the Lime but not with words like
leisurely or lovely. Using one o f those
words in a questio n abo ut parts of

speech wil l reveal students' incom plete
understanding.
In science, young children can often
appea r to distinguish living things
fro m no nliving things on the basis
of whether they move. Such a naive
strategy will yield the correct answer
if studems are asked whether rocks,
cats, o r birds are living, but no t if the
teacher asks whether buses, computers, trees, or grass are li ving. We
wa m students with the right thinking
and swdents with the wrong thinking
to give us different answers. If studen ts
wi th the right thinking and s tudents

Making mistakes in
learning is actually

better than not
maki ng mistakes.

w ith the wrong thinking give us the
same answer, the questio n is no t particularl y useful.
Planning questions is especiall y
impo n am when teaching academic
subj ects because we canno t peer into
sLUden ts' brains to see w hat is going
o n. W hen a right-handed studen t
throws a baseball standing with the
right foot in front of the left, o r w hen
a violin student ho lds the bow with
the hand below the bow rather than
above, it's obvious what is going
w rong. But ~vith academic subj ects,
we have to elicit evidence of student
thinking so that we can give usefu l
feedback. When people think about
fo rmati ve assessment, they usuall y
think about feedback, but you can't
give good feedback until you find out
what's going wrong in the first place.
A Good Place t o Start
Questi oning and discussion are key
aspects of teachers' work in classrooms, and yet too often, classroom

discussions involve o nly the most
confident s tuden ts, ignore w hat is
happen ing in the heads of those not
vo lumeering to participate, and rely
o n prompts and q uestio ns that have
no t been planned in advance. By
picking s tudents at random and by
using al l-student response systems at
least o nce in every 20 to 30 minu tes of
group instruction , teachers can ensure
that their decisions are based o n the
learning needs o f the whole class. By
planning their q uestions, teachers
can ensure they are tapping im o deep
issues of learning, rather than skating
across the surface.
These three ideas-no hands up, allstudem response systems, and
planning questions- are no t the only,
or even the most, imponam aspects o f
teaching. T rying to manage the
lea rn ing that is happening in 30 different minds at the sam e time wi ll
always be extraordinarily challenging.
But by increasing the engagement of
s wdems, and thus im proving the
feed back fro m the teacher, we can
make a real d ifference. One teacher
. d esc ribed the process as making the
studems' voices lo uder and making the
teacher's hearing better. Sounds like a
good place tO Start. m
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